Promoters of Events at New York City Club Has Had Last Experience in All Athletic Lines.

Game Protection Becomes General

Movement Results in Enactment of New Legislation in Forty States.

Hunting Is Restricted

Killing of Deer Is Widely Regulated. Many Kinds of Wild Fowl Are Protected in Most Areas.

Barnes' Career Big

Rose City Athletic Club Signs Experienced Promoter.

One Team Led to Flag

Winnable Worker to Organization of Baseball Leagues Has Credit for Leading Portland to Prominence in Northwest.

Hall Wins Handicap


Outs to be Held Thursday

Dean for Harris-O'Connell Match is Not Forward. Desirable to Which the Second Chapter of the Match, under the Direction of W. C. H. Dales, Will Be Held Thursday. The Match Will Be Held in the Match Field at the Club.

Red Sox Are Victorious

Outs to be Held Thursday

Dean for Harris-O'Connell Match is Not Forward. Desirable to Which the Second Chapter of the Match, under the Direction of W. C. H. Dales, Will Be Held Thursday. The Match Will Be Held in the Match Field at the Club.

What the Box Scores Show About Players You Know

Recruiting and Recruiting in the Champion Field of College Talent.

Aggies Down Alumni

Place Effort is Only Feature in Listless Contest.

Schoolboy Fracases and Weaknesses in the Champion Field of College Talent.

Elk Train to Go to Fair

Portland Lodge Will Arrange at Salem Next Thursday.

Larch Dedication Is Set

Horrible Men to Hold Ceremonies at Season's End.

The Elk will be going to the fair

Portland Lodge will arrange at Salem Next Thursday.

Larch Mountain will be formally dedicated.

Many names have been laid for the occasion, and we are told that the names will be changed to those of the names that have been laid for the occasion.